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Jºe

-

& meaning The camels

And £3. Jºe, meaning lºſe die [for lºſe Gle
is pl. of Jale, is said to an old man. (TA.) And of the trees, i.e., of the trees that remain in the āşş-; ), agreeably with modern usage, i. e. He
of everything that has had its effect [so I here winter and of n:hich the camels are fed until they hung upon the beast the nose-bag containing barley,
ſmeaning spring, or spring
render
but see art. &#2], one says, & attain to the

next sentence, has had its effects], in which Jºe

inf. n.

ate of the aíſº

6. o.

cº
*::: &,
***. (TA, and Hamp. 172)—º-ſ, šić herbage); as also "calxi. (TA) And 31s,

or the like; or he supplied the beast with Jºſe,

which means barley, or the like, that is hung upon
the beast]. (TA.) [And hence, as is indicated
29% Ugº [Their anchors have clung to a place
in
having thé species of herbage called Aljºy, meaning Jº & The child sucks his fingers. (TA.) the T and TA, Jºſe signifies, by a metaphor,
t He supplied with Jºſé as meaning wine.] And
they are abiding therein, (see it…, in art. 3-0,)] — al-' is [inf n. & He blamed, or cen <!-5 Jºe He loosed the halter, or leading-rope,

inf
n, 33% and 3,14, He ate. (TA) And
2. o.

is said of camels when they are at rest, or at

ease,

sured, him; he said to him that nihich he disliked,

22 of
~
and their eyes are refreshed by the pasturage; and or hated. (Lh, K,” TA.)- or ol Jºſé He knew jrom the muzzle of his riding-camel and threw it
[or hung it] upon her shoulders, to give her ease.
is a prov., applied to persons in the like condition
(TA.)
— [The primary significations are those
his
affair.
(K)—#2
i.e.,
(5,
Mgh,
o,
by reason of their means of subsistence. (TA.)
— a 34, inf. n. die, IIe contended neith him K,) inf. n. 3.1% (Mgh,) or 314, (TA,) The mentioned in the second sentence of this para
in an altercation [as though clinging to him]; woman conceived, or became pregnant. (S, Mgh, graph: and hence several other significations
here following.— 13& aiſe, and 13é- Jº, He
disputed neith him; or litigated with him. (TA.) O, K.) Hence the saying, 3,199 J33 Jºl
made it to depend upon such a thing, as a con
— 4 & º means tº & Y [It will not be f [The set, or shoot that is planted, becomes
dition.] You say, Jº (see cº-e <iº [I
suitable to thee; it will not befit thee]. ($ and K changed by pullulating]; a metaphorical phrase;
in art. Gº!.) — 13é- Jº 31. He set about, meaning that what is planted becomes changed made the freedom of my slave to depend upon my
-

-

-

because it increases and rises when it clings to the
began, or betook himself to, doing such a thing.
earth
and germinates. (Mgh)—£3, -āº
(S, O, K.) Çº * l,íº occurs in a trad.,
meaning They set about, or betook themselves to, The beast drank water and the leech (ääß) clave
to it : (S, O, K:) or, accord. to an explanation of
smiting his face. (TA.) And a rājiz says,
[the part. n.] 3.44. by Lth, one says -áē, of

~& Jº Jº- 3\e

*

*

[Nughar (a species of birds) bending donºn their
heads] betook themselves to coming for the purpose
of drinking to my Jºº- [or watering-trough]:
or, as some say, liked it, and frequented it. (S,
O.) – And ãº <ile tº means I did not cease

a2&

o

o

death]. (TA in art.”)—33 &isički &
oa-i

cºel

e >0

-

&i,

in the story of Umm-Zara, means

[If I speak, I am divorced; and if I be silent, I
am left in suspense, i.e.,] he leaves me like that

which is suspended, (O, TA,) neither retained

nor divorced. (TA.) [And similar to this is the
the form of that whereof the agent is not named,
phrase ~sil Jūji &º The suspending of the
meaning it had leeches (Jie) that had taken hold verbs
significant of operations of the mind from
upon its fauces when it drank : (O:) or élé,
government, as to the letter but not as to the mean
also, like (*. is used in this sense, (K,”
ing:] see Jº.
[tº]] Jºe He made the build
said of a man and of a beast. (TA.)- cºte
ing, or structure, pensile, i.e. supported above the

TA)

-

see 3.

ground, or above a stage or floor, by pillars or

saying it; like << Lo. (A in art. …J.) [Thus

piers or othermise. Hence, the saying l, is

2. ºils, (5, 9, Mºb, K.) i.e. ºil, (S, o, sº ſºlº means They dug beneath the n'all
•uázl, (S, O, K.) aor. 2; (K5) and clºſe like Msb) inf n. 3.; ($, o, Ks) and "...ale, [or made a hole through it] and left it [or ren
& has two contr. meanings.]—Jºl -āº
ge.

-

wise, aor. 2; ($, O, K;) inf. n. Jºe ; ($, O, K;")
The camels fed upon the upper, or uppermost, por

tions of the [trees called] ouse, (S, O, K,) reaching

(S, O, Mºb,) and Y axias; (§, O, K5) signify
dered it] ū. [i. e. pensile, or supported above

the same. (S, O, Msb, K.) You say, º Jºſe
ºu, (Mgh, Mºb, K.) inf n, as above, He

the ground, being partially hollowed beneath].

them with their mouths: ($ and O in explanation hung, or suspended, the thing to the thing; and so (Mgh.)— [+º, ãºle- es: Jie He appended
of the latter verb:) and Suaz, &, said of a º &e, and *: (TA:) [and] he made the a note in the margin of a book or nºriting.] –
& Ji- He set up, and fired, a door, (Mgh, TA,)
camel, he plucks from the ovac, [as though] hang
thing to cling, catch, cleave, adhere, hold, or stick

ing from it, by reason of his tallness: ($: in one fast, to the thing; as also as " Ailel. (Mºb)

•y's Jº

[upon, or to, his house]. (Mgh.) –

And (TA) He closed, or made fast, a door, with
+ o-, of my copies of the S, and in the TA, & :) or
[For ex,] one says, 33%), Jº ~5Ac [I have a kind of latch, or sliding bolt; syn. “ji, (O,
one says, of camels, 3-ºil &: <-ite, aor. 2,
suspended my nell-rope to thy well-rope]; and
inf. n. &tº and ésſº, meaning they ate of the A., & *ś, W Jää [He suspended his nell-rope TA) or “ºis (K) as also 'alel. (TA)
[See &..] —º, and º &#, in which the
trees with their mouths; and Jºls), J -āle, to the rope of the nell]. (S, O.) [See also an pronoun denoting the object relates to a woman:
aor. 2, they pastured, or pastured where they ex. of the latter verb in a verse cited voce
see 1, former half—cº 23 & & [app.
pleased, in the valley : (Msb:) accord. to Lh,
And 953), Jºe aile [He hung it on the peg]: meaning Such a one attached to himself respon
Giſe, aor. 2, inf. n. &é, said of beasts, means and in like manner, * º 3ie [He hung
sibility for the blood of such a one] is said when
they ate the leaves of the trees: and accord. to
the thing behind him]; as, for instance, a 4.i-, the former is the slayer of the latter. (TA.
Aş, elite, aor. :, inf. n. 3.1% means they
&c., behind the camel's saddle. (TA) Ánd [Thus I find the phrase there written: but per
reached and took with their mouths. (TA.) 33 late
haps the right reading is &J) –& also sig
6

•

*

*

Jº

~~~ 3

Hence, (TA,) it is said in a trad., el-Avijl
3.

• *

@

++ °:
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• 0.

ãº. " Gia. He hung (ść) upon himself an

& amulet. (§, O.) And gº ºut " Gle. He nifies He joined him, and overtook him. (TA.)
– And He learned it, and took it or received it

coupled two camels to the end of the nell-rope [to
the other end of which was attached the large [from another]. (TA)- ...* aale) lºſe Give
bucket]. (IF, K.) [And in like manner they Aye to him something that shall stay, or arrest,
relate it, Jºã, (Msb, TA,) [both as meaning
say in the present day, ãº & Jº- Jºe He nºhat remains in him of life. (Z, TA.)- <ii.
The souls of the martyrs are in the crops of green
birds that eat of the leaves, or fruits, of Paradise,] harnessed, or attached, the horses to the carriage.]

*s-, 32 cº Gº ?-a- ?," Jºel,- Jº, (S,
Mşb,”) or as J. jº &-, (TA,) and, as some

… • **

ãº 9% &, (§, TA) and Asil &, (TA) 1

but the former relation is that which should be

And Gºl J jºi" Gle. He made hisnails to

sent with such a one, (S, TA,) and neith the people,
followed, because the latter requires that one cling, catch, or cleave, to the thing. (S, TA.) or party, (TA,) a camel for the purpose of bring
should say

as- 3,5 Jº [or alsº jkº Jºl, And [in like manner, 34 Gie and "Wile' [He

though the latter is said to be the more common. made his hands to cling, &c.], followed by Jº
(Msb.) One says also, Jº s: #4, aor. * , before the object: both signify the same. (TA)

ing corn for me upon it. (S, TA. [See
-

#
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jºº -è, J & Jº

i.e.])
+

